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As promised in this issue, all the deþils of the first two rounds of The
I-eague, as seen through the eyes of two of our three 'correspondents'.

But surely the biggest piece of news this month is that of the third place
finish by Bill at the British Open which was held over the weekend of the 23rd-24th
May in mid V/ales. In doing so, Bill edged Jess Flynn into fourth. In fact, Bill
could have finished second but for a very dubious decision concerning the allocation
of speed points.

This weekend sees the start of the Celtic Cup, this year being held in
Scotland. Can it really be a year since we hosted the Cup in Cornwall? Due to
various commitments by most of the club's pilots we will only be able to send a
small team to the event but I'm sure Daisy, Paul and Martyn Cartmell will 'leave
an imprint' on the proceedings! Good luck.

The hectic competition programme taking place outside Kernow this month has

certainly contrasted with the seemingly non-existent flying conditions seen here
recently, let's hope things soon take a turn for the better. One aspect of our flying
which could well be improved is the winching operation. Thanks to Diane's hard
work we now have an improved towline parachute which might well overcome the
problems with line tangles.

V/ell, line tangles or not, I hope to see you all out flying soon.
Safe flying, Rob.
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the I eague.



AIRWAVE ET]ROPEAN CHALLENGE:
LARAGNE 1992.

Sorry t wasn't at the last club meeting but I had already committed myself ø driving for our
superstars at the 2nd l-eague. For those going to l.aragne, here are the costs and general det¡ils as of
20-5-92.

We are booked to sail from Portsmouth to Caen on 2l Augus¡ 1992 at 11.30 pm; returning
on lst September 1992 at 8.30 am.

Ferry costs - flll.5O for vehicle.
- U2.0o per p€rson.

RAC Eurocover - g¡6.00

Insuranceforflying(throughBHGA) - f27.OO for lst peraon, f-22 for each person
thereafter.

Insurance for cancellation, loss of baggage etc., - f13.50 per person.

PROVISIONAL:
Fuel
Tolls
Vehicle service
Sundrie.s

f25.00 each.
f5.00 each.

f15.00 each.

f5.00 each.

Allowance should also be made for food/drinks and fees for the campsite, and there will be
an entry fee for the competition but I've no ides how much that will be as yet.

FOR THE JUNE MEETING WILL ALL TOUR MEMBERS PLEASE BRING A
CHEQUE/CASH FOR THE FOLLOWING AMOUNT:

117.5018 + 3618 * 42: f51.20

This will ensure that the ferry cost and vehicle insurance are paid.
The mini-bus, kindly loaned by the Clinüon Social Club is for use by members of the club

(Clinton) and therefore all tour members must become full members of the Clinton Club (cost approx
f4). If each tour member brings f5 then membership can be sorted out at the next meeting.

Individual insurance is the responsibility of "¡ch pilot, however, I vi'ill be pleesed ø
arratrge group cover for those who wish to take out cover at the above rates.

ROHAN have offered a discount of 4O% off their range of outdoor çlething. A good
selection is stocked at Peffose's, Truro. If anyone wants ûo sort out sizes etc., the order is for direct
offer only and I will appreciate this offer not being communicated ùo Pen¡ose! I will be placing an
order in July for anyone wanting state of the art clothing.

Should no sponsor be found would individr¡als buy a Rohan T shirt? I'm hoping that Roger
will adapt the club's Celtic Cup artwork to zuit the ûour in order that we look like a team.

That's about it for now, by the June meeting the campsite should be booked provisionally
(I'll try to get a spot in the orchard, Roger).

The f5 I've allowed for sundries will be for a gift (sweat shirt or similar) to Mike at the
Clinton Club for loan of the bus. If anyone can beg or steal sweat shirts or T shirts I'll be pleased to
hear from them.

See you at the meeting,
Graham May
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First Impressions of the League - by Bill Scott

I was a little apprehensive when I entered a small back room in the Poacher's
Pocket at Llandinam for the rookies guide to the league, a talk that was about
to be given by Mike Stephens. Mike went through the finer points of the
league, including the art of turn point photographs, determÍning where the
sector is and if you are in it, the scoring system (very complicated) and the
different types of task that night be called. Mike made it clear that if you
wanted to fly with the top 10 pilots then you needed to be in the air l0
minutes before them. This s¡ou1d enable you to get started on the task before
t,he hot shots caught you up and overtook you. I wondered how you would know
when it was ]0 minutes before the hot shots were about to take off ?

Friday the 1st of May

The people of Padstow spend all day singing and dancing declaring that summer
has arrived on the 1st of May, well it certainly had not arrived in Wales, it
was bitterly cold, overcast, with a strong to gale force Westerly wind. Jim
Bowyer called the Long Mynd as the site for the day, on the grounds that lte
could shelter in the cars if necessary.

On arrival at the site I checked the wind strength (very uncool j.n the
league), as it was blowing 30 nph I returned to the warmth of the car thinking
there would be no flying today. Jim said "rig up and I will then set a task".
At the ensuing briefing Jin quoted the safety connittee as declaring the
conditions flyable, but considering the wind strength he was going to seL the
task as open XC.

Once in the air the conditions could only be described as radicaM spent
the first lO minutes just trying to avoid the other 60 pitots in the air. I
thought that it was only a matter of time before a mid-air occurred so I flew
up to the Northern end of the Mynd which was a lot less populated. Aften an
hour of being thrown around I ventured back to the Southern end only to find
that the vast najority of the league had now departed.

I went with the next decent thermal, which took me quickly over the back. The
mil-es were quickly covered, staying in the air being the only prerequisite. I
Ianded after l0 miles, only to see a gaggle of five gliders fly immediately
over my head at cloudbase.

Back at the Poacher's Pocket the days events started to unfold. Johnny Canr
had won the day with a 6l nile flight on the nevr UP glider buii-t almost
entirely out of carbon-fibre. Jess Flynn, Judy Leden and Noddy Knowles had
taken a weak thernal over the back and when it died had attempted to return bo

the front. Jess found hinself landing going backwards up the face of the hill
in what he estimated to be 50 mph winds. Judy ground looped after top landing
and Noddy's glider exploded on hitting the hiIl. Luckily no-one was injured.
Fran Knowles also had a bad knock in a rough top landing. Gordon Rigg had
thought he had done wel-l, but was forced to disqualify himsel-f for landing in
airspace. The provisionaf results finally appeared and I had finished 10th,
not a bad start.



Saturday the 2nd of May

At the briefing Peter Harvey gave a review of the days weather forecast. A
co.l-d front would clear the area by lunch time with a general improvement in
the weather expected. The night was going to be a classic XC day !

The site for the day was the Lawley, ] miles North East of Church Stretton.
!ilhen we arrived the wind vuas stil1 very strong and the sky overcast. We
ambÌed sJ-ow1y up the hill and rigged aL a leisurely pace. Jin cal-l-ed a
briefing and explained the task. A hop over the back to a rig ! miles
downwind, followed by a 20 mile race down the length of the ridge and back
again, followed by open XC. Pete and I studied the southern turn point, it was
supposed to be a bridge next to sone porder lines. We could find no bridge on
Pete's nap so we consulted Jin again. It transpired that Jim's map was over 10
years old and the bridge had disappeared long ago. The turn point was moved to
a barn. During this confusion we ignored the first turn point, a road junction
which should be easy to find.

The weather slowÌy improved and the 60 plus gliders at the league l-aunched.
After l0 minutes we drifted over the back to the Wenlock Edge ridge. The ridge
was easiLy soarable and we nade our v'¡ay to the Northern end. But where was the
start point ? It should have been directly below me by now but there was no
sign of any road. The rest of the league eüas still heading North so I blindly
foll-owed. At the end of the ridge, over Much Wenlock I saw a gaggle of six
gliders over a road junction a nile behind the ridge. None of them made it
back to the ridge and they landed in the turn point sector. I waited for l0
minutes before getting enough height to try for the turn point photo. I
drifted over the back, took the shot but could not make it back to the ridge"
Worse still- I was now entering rotor behind the ridge. I hung on for a very
turbulent, but thankfully safe landing, only to be greeted by a chorus of
"this is not the turn point", by the other downed pilots. Several- other pì-lots
diced with death by landing in the rotory fierd, whire r de-rigged.

Back at the Poacher's Pocket it was difficult to find a pilot who was
confident of conpleting the course on the correct turn points. Graham had
flown for over 4 hours, completing a 26 mile out and retur.n on the wrong turn
points. Pete had gone down three quarters of the way round the course. Pete
Bridson had one of the best results, completing the course and managing a
further 20 miles over the back. When the resul-ts were printed I had dropped to
27th !

Sunday the lrd of May

Another overcast sky with a forecast for i-nproving weather. The wind was a
moderate West South Westerly. We headed off for Clatter a South Westerly site.
At the briefing Jin declared a l0 mile race to Elsmere foLlowed by open XC.

Bruce Goldsmith was the first to launch and was soon over the back with a
large gaggle of gliders. l0 minutes Later another gaggle of 20+ gliders was
gone. I had been flying with both these gaggles but blown it on both
occasions. I was now l-eft in the "Rodney cl-ub", which consisted of about 10
pilots who were left on the hill. We were soon joined by another ! who had
gone down and were back for another attempt.
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The sky then blued out and over the course of the next 3 hours pilot after
pilot took off oóly to go down. Depression sank in, it looked like I was going
to get a zero for the day. Finally, Neville Alnond tried a new tactic of
flying a nile down the ridge to a tree covered area which was more into wind.
This did the trick and he was soon over the back. This was the sign that the
"Rodney Club" had been waiting for and we took off to follow him.

I went over the back in a snall thermal with four others. The thermal- died to
a zero and we spent an age just hanging on to our 1000' of altitude. Finally a
cloud appeared which took us to base, North of tJelshpooJ- (this was to prove
very important later). We drifted with the cloud until it died and then set
off on a final glide into the blue sky, I eventually landed at PooI Quay for
L9 Miles. Rob soon amived and we set off for the Phipps who had done 25
miles, but had got lost at the end of his flight and spent his final glide
flying the wrong way down the Al. He had done well- for che day however and it
h/as a happy car that headed back to the Poacher Pocket to stick our pins in
the map.

There was a notice on the nap board which read "New Airspace over WelshpooJ-,
did you fly through it ?". Graham's chin hit the fl-oor and he went off to îind
a hole to bury himsel-f in. During the course of our evening nteaL, it
transpired that Graham had been in a gaggle of J gliders, af1 of whom had been
l-ow over the new ATZ aL l{elshpool. That gaggle had made the best of the day,
with Jess Flynn winning ldith 65 miles to Stoke-on-Trent.

Monday the 4th of May

The Scuth [des+-er.j-¡r persisteC, r.'it-h an cvercast sk¡r and light rain. Jim Bowyer
gave the briefing. The ATZ over lrleÌshpool had onJ-y been introduced in the last
month and was onJ-y on the very latest Airspace maps. However, any pilot who
had ffown through it should disqualify themsel-ves. Graham did the honourable
thing and disquaU-fied himself. None of the other 6 pitots he had flown with
did, despite intense interrogation by Trevor Birkbeck. Graham was gutted.

Gordon Rigg asked if witnesses could be used for the previous days turn
points. Jim reluctantly agreed. The briefing was turned into turmoil, wit,h
some pilots arguing about airspace and others (including me) trying to find
turn point witnesses. IL was a long tine before we arrived at the top of
Clatter in the Rain.

Jim tofd us to rig and he would call- a task when the rain stopped. The rain
eventual-Ly eased a bit and Jim set an open XC task, with the window to open
when the rain stopped. At 12:10 t,he competitions committee had a rneeting and
came up with he following rulings. Due to the fact that no-one had knowingly
infringed Welshpool airspace and the fact that it hras not marked on most
pilots naps, all scores woufd count. Witnesses h¡ere normalJ-y only accepted
when a pilots cermera failed and therefore would not be accepted for Saturdays
task. Gordon Rigg light heartedly claimed that his canera had jammed over the
turn point, which vlas meet by a howl of laughter by the rest ofl the league.
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At t3:45 it was still raining and Jim opened the window. I was soon at
cloudbase (1500') with 25 other gliders, slowly drifting downwind. This
required more skill missing the other gliders than it did staying up. After
about ! miles the thernal died and we glided off downwind. I spent 20 minutes
soaring a small ridge with 4 other before eventually landing for 10 mil-es.

Rob drove into the fiel-d as I landed so we were soon back at the Poacher's
Pocket for the final round up. Bruce Goldsmith had won the day with an

incredible 27 ni1es. The scores were duly processed by Dave Bluett and the
provisional scores were:-

1.
2.
3.
4.
T2
25
30
35

Dave Drapper.
Jess Flynn.
Jason Prior.
Shaun Kimberley.
Pete Bridson.
Bill Scott
Pete Coad
Grahan Phipps

(441 Poi-nts) .

(361 Poi-nts ) .

(301 Points).

These scores may change when the filns are devefoped, but the Kernow boys
should onl-y move up. Grahan also had 60 points fron the flinaÌ day, but was too
late back to get them included in the provisional scores.

My lasting impressions of the first league will be the burning ambition of the
all the pilots to do well. This lead to wild mode changes as people did well
on one task and then badly on the next. The ability of the top pilots to make

errer}rday an XC cìay. I guessed at the best distance each day, and normalÌv the
winner flew ] times as far.

I teased Len HulL that a new boy like me could be in front of a legend like
him. He told me to enjoy it while I coufd, as he would seek revenge in the
next league to hetd on his home ground, the Peaks. I look forward to the next
battfe !
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2nd LSAGUE ¡Ei.EYSI{IÎ.E 14th lc 1?+-h ì'fAY '3raharn Phipps

:::::w:n; a res.sonably l¿LsureIy --rip up +-he f our cf us arrived in Bamf ord.-:;te:-e rhe -league -!,¡as f-3 be based. We socn f currd a pLesaa+. ':amping site-'---:.i: = shcrt waik of the base irotel and. set'Jp camp witn Gr:ham Yey, who
:--.j .:::.:.i' ccme aiong as retrieve d.river erec+.j.ng, his tgn-u. As no B&'B
---:t,i :'.-J ---,-¡ä r.1 i*l'rìn iha immorìia#o r¡i¡ini*.2 Aí'l1 Q¡n#í ìa¡:.:.aÅ :^ cìrrm í+

'i¿v.¡¡¡. v:.v -¡¡¡¿¡tvs¡¿L9 7¡9---¡u/ !:¡¡ 99vç! úúv¿*-u -v Ç44¡.. _!-" -u !årô :-ra,i ¡rd i¡r-'<el f i.n :he camDer'. A b:.^ief sortie :c r,he ::b -uo seevJss i.¡U ...i-ç-a i _:i:c:Í?: ilc:ed =-ni:+,';..'âs back to bed.:-cr an eariy ::ight 1n ant':cipa+-ion
ì-- -'ì's j -.::':c:1 rrìmc. -he 9.3C en brieflnc,,.¡as nèi¿ s,¿r:rts1-sl',- at,9.30
r.: -:: :-:e i-c=el :ar rark- and was e fairly iong iral¡n J.r.i- aff=i:- aithough
-i --^ iarr ifioun!- :f usefu: inf orna-'icn 1:: 1'". ine ¡í ':he nost
---:=:::::::g ::;i:s .r'as by Len :iu1 . :-egarciing ::t i =ndings , ,tìcs: ¡f us
'r.-:3'r--sr :::s ro :ele-Le :o =c:crs, i'ai ì.ey r.r:ncs, stcn= -r¡ai,s o-:c but tc
r--r :'-::.::--:: :iere r,,rê.9 :to menticn cf i-heese. In fac¡ the sub-jec+- :'evoived

.:: --:: :::r.=rs a.:.i :::ei:: :endancy :o aEteIn-D-! :o e-tract no:rûr¡ ; normai 1y
vÁ - v ç j rt¡.v nv¿ v

- 
- -- ì ' I 

-1: 
__'r.¡ 

--i -s r.rãc ¡='l ,: o¡ì =i- M:n -,ìF =¡i r^ .í + r.rãê = 
_.r-.r

vs- -vg u! .¡sa¡¡ ¿¡¡u ¿v tlq- -v¡¡e riv9gJJ¿v¿¿

!¿ se ¿f.I .

---: --:-ts-,r r--!: a: Ì{an:cr- h¡as a mod.e::ate cne r.¡ith a gcci::ggrii:ç ::-ea cn +-cp
':=, _ --=;rb-: of --aking ai1 -,he giiders ?resent. linC :{as S.E i¡::h a fair
,:;t'l3ili.-* :f :3mcr'ession although "r"lp top' j.'" seemei ¿ir i¡ith ll¡binans and
-r^: --*- ^ i --=.-v J>'- - ivL-:1::t around reasonably. I{owever there seemed --c be 1 croblem. :- -- a serrsible task as :here ,,.Ias serious ai.::soace icwnwi::ci and a
r-ag3 race I ;;'i','en '-he wind. speed anC d.irection (anci f armers I nay have
elrcu:-asei:ome .ess -.han sensible fl.ylng, -{:his theory rrrss:ac}:ed up by
.-he s:3rht :f Goricn Rigg battling his way back from one end '¿f :he ridge
:r:i. e.rìc3 *.::e¡--:iE scme uncomf o::tabi e turbui ence arond. :he Q'-:a:-:-ï. 3o as it
::l-:::-n ou--:ùe hai 3 piesant day in the sun l^¡hiist the winC i:c:'eased. until
:he :3:/ :.r= s :a- - ed cf i ani nosr- people ca:'riei down .¿¡ith = i-ow :pting to
:: =-: = t:::h l,'oíÍ Íor an e'zeninqi' ÍL iqht.

-i:lt-=-: :- ;:cl :riEhls sieep, 3ii r having ncvec ùut :::tc --ris ::erçiy aguired
-.:-:::,'---.rT.-è :3nt;, '¡tê ai¡ol.:e :-or --he j--3ft, =1 :a-¡ :;.Ic. 3:'¡-:i::l- ?dge'..Ias
-:-: ::':: :':-::h =.;a::: :: a veï-v =-leSant site ani. ;ti-"h å 3lel-,-= i.;esteriT
--:s-s ::::-:;s -:c!:ei coci. Ihe :gsk:vas set es a ::3s-o ber;.¡eel --:rnDoi::ts
:::-,--- :,r ::.es; fciic',,¡ed by cpen .YC. Fiict-s i.¡ere gene=a:l_- ::Ei.:c-.an-- to

..::-:-: -: :::::.:--::ns :,¡er9 sri:: -:ght r.'ith se','el:-¿i ilee f ii.ers =::'atching
-'; -;-'i r::..-1, -t::e encilngi ::: the bottorn iandi.ng 5ieii. -riorveve:'-:he wind
-lcr='sec::itrh-.1.,'anC wit.!::his the ieague --cok :c **he si':y. ;-ud.y Leden
-.'.---i '-i--g -::':: --o go r ear,'ing ::: i;ha-u appearei --o be a weak :::s-::'iai . A f ew
-::-s:-s ::ee!:eci 3way ieaving --he.¡ast. najorrty -"c battle i: tt-: Jn rhe
=rd'qe r'¡i:ere :hingrs gct very conqes'ted. at times rvith Hang gli,3ers. Ðoncers,-.jli sai ipl. ¿::es ai i dcoging arounC each otirer. .q1 I of tearn i.ler'::cw managed
:c geE 3wa-v :a the end and f Iy out of the bad. iands íd.oigey farmers )
:cwaris Shef Íiel.d.. Unfortunately Shef f ieid is wei i i.-nown by '-he iocals as
a s:::k hoie and i.t was here +,hat P.C was observed fJ.ying aro'Jnd'-he irouses
before ::terupting a game of gcif by landing on the lairway. 3iI1 was
5 j rrì nn ,.rì +1^-: /-L¡¿\.,¡ i';r-1-.. a gaggie and headeC cn towards the !iP whiLst I gci high and
.-l-oã in c?ãl-,*f in cne place. The actuai f iying was sood with ired,ghts up
:o 5,5C0' being cbtained which was iust +.hrough the inversion unoer a blue
s.i.-Y. Àrouni sj.x c'clock things b¡ere cying down and i.- wasn't lcng after
:his thai- :cth tsii1 and myself were on finai 91li.es. Bill. haci,icne rvell
-=rd. :aniei a.bou-u 3 miles past +.he iiP, whilst due :o iack of novemeni I
r:.1r tut cf I i f t anC I anded 3bou-. +-he same distance shcr+- of :he T /P .

J::-: ::ct a ¡ao cay and:he sight of e Spi.tfire flying past ar 3,500'will
r-*ay;'ri-,i: rne fcr a long time. R.ecovery r'¡as exceilent partly cue to our
bc::l'swei robi 1e phone but iargely due to Graham i{ay' s -êxcel1ent
:^¡v:-ga-c:cn.


